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*C~AMPBELL v. HEDLEY.

A nimals-Escape o.f Valuable Fox from Premises of Bedr
Animal Born and J? ared in ('a p1itify- Destruct?"on by
Defendants on Premises of Strangjer-Riyht of Action-A-lnimal
Feroe Naturoe--Qualified Pro perty of Breeder-Ontario CQame
and Fisheries Act, R.$.O. 1914 ch. 262-C-(rirninal Code, sec.
345 (3), (4).

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of the Senior Judge
of the County Court of the County of Middlesex, upon the find-
ings of a jury, dismnissing the action, but without costs.

The action was brought to recover the value of a "pat ch"
fox shot and killed by the defendant Hedley assisted by thedep-
ant Mclntosh. The plaint iff was a breeder of foxes for profit.
This fox was bon on the plaintif's ranch, one of a third genurat ionl
of captive foxes, reared in captivity. It eapdan.d was 1t,
large for several days before the plaintiff was aw:irv of It, anii
was shot upon the preinses of a stranger. The jury' found that
the fox had escaped from the phiintif's ranch or kenladthat
the defendants when they killed it had no reason to helievýe that
it was a fox which had escaped from the kennel or ranch of anvý
fox-breeder.

The appeal wus heard I)y MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., LENNOX, J.,
FERGusoN, J.A., and ROSE, J.

J. M. McEvoy, for the appellant.
W. R. Meredith, for the defendants, respondents.

*This cage and ail others 80 marked to burefr, in the Ontai-io
Law Reporte.
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LENOX, J., read a judgment containing an elaborate dis
cussion of the Iaw. Hie said that the question to be decided was,
whether the plaintiff enjoyed an absolute or only a qualified or
possesory titie ini the fox; and this question was to be answered
by determining whether the fox should be regarded as of the
domestie or taxned clas of animais or of the class known as
animnais ferS- nature. The former are the subject of absolute
property, and the owner retains his right of property if they
strýay away, and may retake thon if he can find* thçm, living or
dead: HaIsbury's Laws of England, vol. 1, p. 365, para. 797.
In the latter class the owner las no absolute property; he has a
recognised qualified p'roperty, and may,,by obtaining complete
physical control, become 'the absolute owner-by killing the
animais for instance: op. cit., paras. 798, 802. The plaiutiff's
qualified property in the fox, by expenditure of tâne and money
and housîng ou lis own land, and the incipient power of enlàrgîng
this into absolute ownership, both camne to an end when the
fox escaped and was reduced into actual possession by the defeud-
auts, withoutý the plaintiff's intervention or knowledge. It was
not pretenided that there was an anùnus revertendi, that the fox
regarded its peu as other than a prison, or that it would voluntarily
return to captivity or human control-it was struggling for
freedom, pursuing the instincts of its class, and lad reverted to
the common stock at the turne it was destroyed. There was ne
room for djoubt as to the class to whidh the fox should be assigwed.

There is nothing in the Ontario Gaine and Fisheries Act,
R...1914 eh. 262, which indicates that foxes are te be regarded

as gaie or are enititled te protection.
Reference te, sec. 345 (3) and (4) of the Crininal Code.

RosE, J., agreed with LINNox, J.

MEREIZDITII, C,.J.C.P. (writteu reasons to be given later), and
FLRuwiusoN, J.A., agreed in the resuit.

Appeal dismiesed uWth CO8tS.



TOWN 0F BURLINGTON v. COLEMAN (No. 1).

WHALEY V. WHALEY-FERGUSON, J.A., IN CHIAMBERS-
MAYr 18.

Appeal-Extension of Time for Appealing bo A ppl11lt( D' îsý
~-Terms--Costs.1-Applicatiofl by the plaintiff to ext endl the ( tixue
for appealing from an order of MAsTEN, J. In a short ininoran-
dura, FERGIJsoN, J.A., said that, upon the plaintiff ahandoning
ail dlaim to interim alimony and dlisbursexuents, and1, wvithin
five days after the 19th May, paying to the defendant, throughi
hisz solicitors, as costs throw n away by the platîitiff's default,
the sum of ,$125, the plaintiff's time for aplngfrom the order
of Mr. Justice Masten would be extended: the notice of appeal
to be served within two days after payment, and the apelto
be set down within two days thereafter. On default application
,refused. Counsel did not raise any question as to, the plaintiff's
riglit te, appeal without leave. J. F. Boland, for the plaiint]if.
A. W. Langmuir, for the defendant.

HIGH- COURT DIVISION.

MInDLETON, J. MAI lSmH, 1917.

TOWN 0F BURLINGTON v. COLEMAN (No. 1).

Highway-Dedication-Registered Plan-Sale of Lots according to
Plan-User of Road by Public--Municipal Act, R.S.O. 191,;
ch. 192, sec. 433-Surveys Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 166, sc. 44;-
Amendmnent to Original Statute-Retroactive Effec - Appiia-
tion bo Townships.

Acýtion by the Corporation of the Town of Blýingtoni to
establish its titie te, a smüli piece of land situate in the toWn
between the Grand Trurik Railway and the lake, assurted to ber
part of Maple avenue, to, compel the defendant to rcinove- a
buld(ing therefrom, and to restraîn the dlefendlant froin tres-
passing.

The defendaxit denied that the land in question now or ee
formied part of Maple avexue--which, hie alleged, did not go to
the water's edge. R1e claimed titie in himiself by virtue of certain
conveyances.
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*Thie action was tried without a jury aýt Toronto.
C. W. Bell and W. Morrison, for the plaintiff corporation.
B.- N. Davis, for the defendant.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment, set out the facts and
referred to surveys, plans, and conveyances. IPlan 47, registered
on the 28th October, 1869, shewed the street now known as
Maple avenue as running to the water's edge. Statut 'e labour
was donc, flot only upon the Lake Shore road and Maple avenue,
but upon the road where it ran down the bank and to the water's
edge. This road had, long before the plan was made, been used
by the public as a means of access to the beach and, to the water.
The land was laid out by the owner as part of Maple avenue,
upon registered plan 47; and, as the evidence disclosed sales
according to this plan, the land in question became a public
highway.

The original enactmnent, which is now sec. 44 of the Surveys
Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 166, did not apply to townships at the date
of the plan; but, when the statute was amended so as to apply
to townships, the amendment wvas retroactive in its effect-al
roads w%,hich had been laid out in the way described were de-
clared to be public highways; and, under sec. 433 of the Municipal
Act. R.S.O. 1914 eh. 192, had becbome vested in the municipality.

Judgmnent for the plaintiff corporation, with costs, declaring
that thle land ini question is a highway and directing the defendant
to remnove his building theW4rom.

MIDD~TON J.MAy 15mH, 1917:

TOWN OF BURLINGTON v. COLEMAN (No. 2).

V'endor and Purcko2er-Agreement for Sale of Land to Municipal
CorPoratlioni-A ci on by Corporation for Speciftc Performance-
Defence-Reepreentation as Io Formation of Public Park-
Re.soluiti'on of M icplCouncil-Cosis.

Action for spcfcperformance of an agreement under seal,
la.ted the l4thi J une, 1912, hrbytýhe 'defendant covenantedJ

and agreedý to vonvey* to thie Municipal Corporation of the Town
of Burlinigton, the plaintiff, land in thie townm fronting upon thie

akad lying between Water street and the lake, to .enable
tht, plainitiff corporation to complete arrangements with thec

D~iiuGovernment for thec construction of a sea-wall.



TOWN 0F BURLINGTON v. COLEMAN (No. 2).

The action was tried wîthout a jury at Toronto.
C. W. Bell and W. Morrison, for thle plaintiff corporation.
B. N. Davis, for the defendant.

MIDDLETON, J., in a wvritten judgmient, said that the defence
was, that the agreement was entered into by the defendant
upon "~the express representation and undertaking that the
plaintiff corporation would fill in and conv ert into a public park
the lands lying between the water-front and the breakwater,"
which the corporation had refused to dIo, and that the main con-
sideration for the dcfendant's agreemnent was the formation of
this park.

No such representation was ever made, and it neyer was
contemplated that the harbour should be filled in for a park.

When the original retaining watt was under contemplation, on
the25th October, 1912 (afterthe date of the defendant's agreement),
a resolution was passed by the town council, regarding the use to
be made of the lands to be given by the ownrers to the council,
that, in consideration of the owners agreeing to convey to the
town, the counicil agreed "that ail of the properties lyinig south
of Water street shall always be kept as a park, and that no0 ob-
structions ini the way of buildings or otherwise shall be placed
up~on it."

This resolution, which was a -violation of the corporation's
understanding with the Government, was the whole foundation
of the defence now put forward-but it was after the agreemient.
The land was vacant and open for public resort. No îimp)ro ve-
ments had been made to warrant the shore being readdas a
park, but as a natural park it was probably ahl that the council
or any one else ever intended.

What was done by the construction of the sea-wall wsnot
what was originally contemplated, but the defendant assented to
the change, which was greatly to bis advantage.

There seemed to have been some error in the land covered by
the agreemnent. Specifie performance of the agreemnent as it
stood must be awarded, reserving to the defendant the right to
give iii lieu of it certain pareels which the plaintif[ corporation
was willing to accept.

Thiero had been much laxity on the part of the plaintiff cor-
poration, which almnost induced the learned Judge to refuise ît
costs; but the defence set up was so contrary to good faith that
hie had concluded to let the costs follow the event.
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SUTHERLAND, J. MAY 16TH, 917.
RE OiRR.

W1-il-Validity of Bequests-Ghartable Bequests-Mortmain and
Charîtable Uses Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 103, sec. 2 (2)-A decnce-
ment of Religion-Christian Science Church-Public Policy-
Perpetuiities--Benefit ta Comm unity-Distibution of Fund
aniwin Churchesý of Towon-" Uplif t of Needy "-Next of Kîn-
A scertainment -Uncertain Beque8ts -Invalidity-" Deert4ng
People "-R esid uary Estate-" For God only "-E vidence-
'a pability of Corpora te B3odies to Receive Gifts--Leave to

Add1(uce--Costs.

Motion by the executors of Mary Helen Orr, deeeased, upon

originiating notice, for an order determining certain questions
arising uiponi the language of the will. The estate was of about
the value of s200,000.

The testatrix ga 've the whole of her property to her executors
in trust for the following purposesý

First, to pay debts, etc.
"Second, 1 give devise and bequeath unto The Mother Church,

Boston, $10,000 to bye used in spreading the truth; $10,000 towards
vncouraging those building C.S. churches ta, be distributed in
snller or larger sums as may be wise from $100 to $300 to euch
church; $10,000 to be placed ta the interest of Bobcaygeon to be
uaed only for such purposes as will elevate the community
spiritually; 810,000 for the benefit of thoise who are endeavouring
to uplift the needy in Chicago, such as Miss Jane Addams, United
Cha.rities, and whatever may seem ta require assistance; $5,000
ta be uised for any necessary or uiplifting purpose among father's
kmn; 8500to ho used for any necessary or uplîfting purpose
ainong inother'a ki; 850,000 will be used as a fund towards
helpiug suich instituitions as mnay iii the near future be demon-.
strated to shew that God's People are willing te help others to
seo the Light that is s0 real, near, and universal for ail who wil
rcive. These instituitions may take the place of what at

present are called hospitals, poor-houses, gaols, and penitentiaries,
or any place that 1,u mai-ntained for the uplifting of humanity.
Ten thousand as a fundl to be uised in lending to deservîng people,
moen or womren, to buly snll homes or farms. This money cari
ho lent at 6~ per cent. or whatever is lawful on good security.
The profits accruiing can bo utilised as said beforo in such work
as is hlpIIful to moen and women who are willing ta know and
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experience the truthias revealed in the Bible and which has been
unlocked through the Revelation as given in 'Science and Hea-it hl
with Key to the Seriptures' by Mary Baker Eddy. The m-hole
of my estate mnust be used for God only."

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
T. Stewart, for the executors.
E. D. Armour, K.C., for the Officiai Guardian.
R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., and T. H. Stinson, for MaI.ry Camero n.
A. M. Fulton, for the Corporation of the Tow-n of Bobcayýgeon

and three cousins of the testatrix.
1. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and E. C. Cattanach, for various

charities and religions bodies.
J. A. Paterson, K.C., for father's kin.
Daniel O'Connell, for mother's kin.

SUTHERLAND, J., in a written judgmient, said that the material
fiiied disciosed that the testatrix was a Christian Scientist, and thle
wiUl itself shewed an intention to benefit the Christ ian 'Scince
seet or religions body. The testatrix was neyer marriud, and
was predeceased, by hier father, mother, brothers and sses
and nephews and mieces. 11cr nearest of kmn was Mary Cameron,
an aunt; and other relatives living were the descendants of brothewrs
and sisters of lier father and mother.

Evidence was properly admissible and was received to shiew
what the relationship of the testatrix was tW the First Scienti.st
Chutrch of Boston and that it was known to lier and to Christ ian
Scientists generally as "The Mother Churcli."

Accordiug to the Mortmain and Charitable Eses Act, 1.S.0.
1914 ch. 103, sec. 2 (2), the relief of poverty, education, the
advancement of religion, and any purpose beneficial to the
con.înunity not falling under those heads, are te be deerfted(
charitable uses.

The bequest to the Mother Churcli at Boston shouid lie
considered a bequest for the advancement of religion; it ùould
not be said te bie contrary Vo publie policy; it couldl not be1wi
that there was something of a deflniteiy irreligioius or immoral
tendency in the teaching of the Christian Science body: Hais..
bury's Laws of England, vol. 4, para. 182; Thornton v. Hlowe
(1862), 31 Beav. 14. The 4th question submiiittedl shouild be
axiswered thus: By "The Mother Churcli, Boston,"ý is mleant
"The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston," and it is entitled
to the bequest of $10,000.
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(5) "ks the Mother Church, Boston, or any other church,
corporation, or persons, entitled to receive the Sian Of $1O,000,
or any part thereof, towards encouraging those building C.s.
churches, to be distrîbuted as mentioned in the will, and, if se,
te what person or persons or corporation shall the said moneyv be
paid?" The purpese of this bequest is charitable in the leg ai
sense, and the language definite enougli to make it a valid beques t
Lt is left to the discretion of the executors to select the
recipients and dfstribute the fund. The purpose of the gift being
charitable, the mile against perpetuities is excIuded: Marsden's
Law of Perpetuities (1883), pp. 295, 298.

(6) "What is meant by . . . '$10,000 to be placed te
the interest of Bobcaygeon to be used only for such purposes as
will elevate the community spiritually?' This is a charitable
l)equest: Halsbury's Laws of England, vol. 4, para. 179. It is
for religious purposes, and is a valid une; there should be a refer-
ence te the Master to ascertain the religious sects, churches, or
associations in Bobcaygeon entitled to share therein.

(7) " Are an y person or persons, corporation or corporations,
entitledl to eev the sum of 310,000 for the benefit of those
who are ende(av-ouring te uplift the needy in Chicago . . . and
in what proportions and te whorn or to what corporations shall
the saidl money be paid?" This gift should be upheld as a
charitable one, aind the money should be divided between and
allotted to 'Miss Jane Addams and the United Charities se as te
carry out as far as possible the intention of the testatrix.

(8) andl (9). The bequests te father's kin and mother's kmn
were validl, and there should be a reference to, ascertain the
persons entitled te share.

(10) "What is meant by '850,000 will be held as a fund
towards helpinig to supply such institutions . . . ?' What

sahl thie executers do with this $50,000?" The language is s
VaUý1e 10nd visionary, chimerical and imapracticable, and the
objecte intended to be beniefitedl and the time when the beniefit
is te accruie se uncvertain, th)at no reaisonable or intelligible Con1-
struictioin or effect can be given to the cle, a hlgc
mueiit be considlered to be void.

(11) "Wha.ýt is the mneaning of . '$10,000 as a fund
te be usewd in lendling te deserving peuple .. . ?' The terni
"ideserving people" duevs net necessarily inpfly "poor people,"
nior duevs a be-quest te them indlieute a purpose b)eneficial to the
oemxnun111ity undler sce. '2 (2) of the Mortmnain and Charitable
Uses, Art: Knalv. Granger (1842), 5 Beav. 300, 303. This
cannlot be regardedý( as a charitable gift, an)d iS void.



REX v. GUTLEX.

(12) "Who are entitled beneficially tu receive the balance or
remnainder of the estate . . . ?" There is no residluarv
clause; and apparently there will be a residue of the estateUnl-
posed of by the wvill. The~ expression, "The whole of ili tat

must be used for God only," is too broad, indefinite, and open1' 10

eontroversy, to be intelligible or capable of being carried out.

There was, strictly speaking, no proper proof that " The Mother
Church " was capable of taking the bequests: see Rex v. Maguib,
119161 W.N. 427. "The Mother Church" should have leave to
sup-,plement the material filed by sucb expert testimony as inight
be necessary. The like leave should also be granted to the
United Charities.

Order declaring accordingly; costs of ail parties out of the
residuary estate--those of the executors as between solicitor
and client.

MASTEN, J., IN CHAMBERS. MAY 16TH, 1917.

* REX v. GULEX.

Onitario Temperance Act-Magistrate's Convition for Hainge(
Intoxicating Liquor in Railway Car-Use of Car byRaly
Servants as Place to Eat and Sleep-"Private Dwelling-house"
-6 (Jeo. V. ch. 50, secs.ý 2 (i), 41-Motion to a thCss

Motion to quash the conviction of thc defendant by a miagi.q-

trate, for that, on the 2Oth March, 1917, the defendaniit hlad
"intoxicating liquor in a car in the Canadian Pacifie Railway
yard iii the town of Smith's Falls . . . the said car flot being
his private dwelling-house, without havinig firat obtained a liceniso
aut horising, hlm to do so."

The magistrate found that the car was flot a dwelling-house.

Four men, of whom the defendant was one, emphloyed b)y the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, were accustomed-( to l] i
ain ordinary box-car, in the switching-yard at Smith's FatIls. TIiu
car was supplied for their use by the railway company; itl waLs
furinished with a stove, bunks and mat 'tresses,, and a table.

The car was in a sense their permanent dwelling; t1ey had
no other dwelling-house; they were at liberty to live elsenwhere
if t hcy chose.
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On Sarcli it was found that the defendant had a boule of
gin under his mattress.

Section 41 of the Ontario Temperance Act, 6 Geo. V, ch. 50,
is: "Except as provided hy this Act, no person . . . shahl
have or keep or give liquor li any place wheresoever, other t han
in the private dwelling-house in which he resides, without ha ving
first obtained a i icense under this Act authorising him so to,
do. . . .

J. Haverson, K.C., for the defendant.
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Attorney-General.

MAsTEN, J., saîd that the motion turned on the meaning of
1"private dwelling-house." Defined by sec. 2 (i) of the Act,
ît la: "a separate dwelling wlth a separate door for ingress and
egreas, and actually and excluslvely occupied and used as a
private residence."

The car was not used as a private residence only; it was
aiso used as a means of transport, and was therefore flot used
Ccexclusively" as a private residence.

Nor was it "private," because others besides the four miglit
use it Vo eat and sleep in, if the company s0 ordered.

Nor was it a "house"-it did not become a house when ît
ceased Vo move.

Again, the inagistrate had found as a fact that the car was
noV a private dwelling-house; and. that finding could not be
rvviewed upon a motion Vo quash the conviction.

Motion refused, but, in view of the importance and general
interest of the case, without costs.



MORRIS v. MORRIS.

MORRIS V. MoRRis-LATCHFORD, J.-MAY 16.

Company-~Agreemle nt between Shareholders and Ojficers-

Salarij of Officer-Iýiabi1ity for Proportionote Port-Mo ney Lent-

Repayment - Reference - Report - Evidence - Appeal Costs.1-

An appeal by the defendant D. Z. Morris f rom the report of the

Local Master at Welland finding that the appellant was indebted

to the plaintiff in the suin of $2,848.55, together wîth interest at

4 per cent. per annum from the 2lst October, 1912, and that the

plaintiff was not indebted to the appellant in respect of the

matters set forth in his defence and counterclaim. The appellant

alleged that the plaintiff was indebted to him in the sumn of

$2,250 as the plaintiff's proportion of his arrears of salary as

secretary-treasurer and manager of Brown Brothers Company

Nurserymen Limited, for two years, ending the 30th June, 1915;

and that she (the plaintiff) owed hi $4,415.19 additional for

mioneys advanced by hlm to her from time to time and agreed to

be repaid. The grounds of the appeal were: (1) That the evidî(ence

proved that the nursery company owed the appellant certain

suins of money for salary, and that the plaintiff was lhable to

psy hîm one-quarter of the amount due by the compaàNy- "belig

her proportionate share thereof." (2) That the evidence estab-

lished that, upon thé happening of a certain event, the plaiintiff

was to pay back to the appellant certain mnoneys advanced by hlm

to ber, and that the e vent had happened. The appeal was heard

in the Weekly Court at Toronto. LATcHFoRD, à., revie(wedj the

evýidence in a written judgment, and stated bis conclusion that

the appeal failed on both grounds. Appeal dismissed with costa;

report conflrmed; and costs of the action- and reference directed

to be paid by the appellant. W. N. Tilley, IC.C., and L. B.

Spencer, for the appellant. G. H. Pettit, for the plaint ifï and the

other defendants.
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DIAMOND V. WESTERN IEALTY Co. LIMITED-~BR1TON, J.-
MAY 18.

Vendor and Purchaser-Agrement for Sale of Land-Can.
cellation b1j Vendor-Rights of Subpurchasers--Damages--Entiing~
away &rvmant-Counterclaim-Money Lent--C ost.]-Action for
an înjunction restrainirig the defendants frorn receiving or colleet-
ing any moneys payable under contracts entered into by the
plaintiff 's subpurchasers for lots in a part of Lundy Park, Niagara
Falls, which the plaintiff had agreed to, buy from the defendant
company, and from interfering in any way with the subpurchasers;
for $6,000 damages frein the defendant compaùy for a breach of
the covenants eontained in the agreement for sale and purchase,
and damnages for interfering with the subpuirchasers; for an
account; and for damnages from the defendants Davidson and
BeUtel for enticing away a man froni the plaintiff's employment.
The defendant comipany counterclaimed certain sums of money
lent, money paid for taxes, etc. The action was tried without a
jury at Toronto. BRIT'ros, J., in a written judgment, found that
the defendant cornpany had the right to cancel the agreement
and did cancel it, and the plaintiff consented thereto; that the
alleged sale by thie plaintiff to one Saltzman was not a bona fide
sale and was not within the scope of the agreement between the
plaintiff and the comnpany; that the plaintiff was not entitled
to any dlainages by- reason of înterference with his subpurchasers;
that, if there wvas any enticing, no dainages'resulted, therefrom;
thiat the defendant volnpany was entitled to reco ver upon its.
counterclaun $,400, but nlone of the other suins claimed. Action
dismnissed withl costs. Judgmnent for the defendant company
against thev plaint iff for $400 with costs of the counterclalim.
.McGregur Youing, KCand A,. Cohen, for the plaintiff. D. C.
Ross, for thie dlefendants.


